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PEMBINA NORTH DAKOTA. 

It will be observed that Chicago is 
the only pity that will have Dewey on 
Dewey da#. 

If the sugar trust does not see what 
It wants it will please ask for it and 
not be bashful. a 

4,n 

Lord Roberts refers to him as "Mr. 
Steyn, late president of the Orange 
Free State." Later on it will be "late 
Orange Free State." 

The Hon. David Bennett Hill is said 
to be negotiating for an Albany news
paper. Possibly he intends to show 
how Satan would do it. 

The famine in India is appalling. 
Five million persons are employed on 
the government works, and still 
starvation exists among 20,000.000 
more. The real "white man's burden"' 
doesn't seem to be in South Africa. 

The general movement for the purifi
cation of our city from the vipers that 
have infested it under what ever 
names they are known should bS en
couraged and upheld by all the people. 
In fact it might be suggested that mass 
meetings should be called for the pur
pose of strengthening the backbone of 
the officers whose evident duty it is to 
take the initiative in the matter of 
proceeding with all the machinery cf 
law against all institutions of evil. 

The most amusing feature of the 
present violent crusade being conduct
ed by the press of New York against 
Immorality in plays, to those familiar 
with such extravagant campaigns, is 
the probability that the newspapers 
are acting from anything but earnest 
motives in so clamorously demanding 
the suppression of "Sapho," "Zaza" and 
other plays of a like nature. It is a 
mock campaign, seemingly conducted 
eolely for the notoriety and advertis
ing which the individual papers can 
squeeze out of the affair. 

The immense development of the ex
port trade of the United States and 
the almost limitless possibilities for 
its further extention are intimated in 
figures given out recently by the 
statistical bureau at Washington. 
From this it appears that, in so far oft 
• country as Russia, American manu
facturers are competing successfully 
with their German and English rivals 
and that American bicycles, agricul
tural machinery, steam engines and 
tools in general are extensively sold 
among the Black Sea provinces. The 
figures given show that our sales in 
Russia in 1893 amounted to less than 
two and one-half million dollars and 
that in the year 1899 they exceeded 
ten million. 

The senate committee on commerce 
lias reported a bill for the establish
ment of a department of commerce and 
Industries. While the multiplication of 
offices ordinarily is not an unmixed 
blessing, there is sometimes a necessi
ty for it, and at other times conditions 
•re such as to indicate the wisdom of 
making an experiment in that direc
tion, though it must be admitted that 
there is little hope of abolishing an 
office, however useless it may prove, 
once It is created. The closer the gov
ernment can be brought in contact 
with industrial activity, and the more 
nearly it can be made a business enter
prise, as distinguished from a political 
machine, the better it will be as a gov
ernment. 

It is said that tnere are several so
cieties in this country that are organ
ized for the purpose of importing Eu
ropean birds. The announcement is 
somewhat indefinite, but if the purpose 
Is as stated, to introduce various kinds 
of birds, the sooner the government 
puts a stop to such enterprises the 
better. We have suffered enough— 
though sometimes, as in the case of the 
English sparrow, the damage is imag
inary we think—from such enthusiasm. 
Masachusetts has spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to rid itself of a 
moth which a scientist imported for 
use as a silk worm. The English spar
row has defied liberal and perhaps mis
guided governments, states and towns, 
to exterminate it 

The state of Besjukovschtschina, in 
Russia, is probably the only place in 
the world that is run entirely by wom
en, says Tit Bits. This state is made 
up of seven villages, each presided over 
by a mayoress, the whole under the 
superintendence of a lady named 
Saschka, who acts as president. There 
are women magistrates, women preach
ers, women policemen—in fact, every 
capacity in the state is filled by wom
en. The roads are made by women, 
and women sell milk and deliver let
ters. If you want to tiring an action 
against your neighbor in this state, you 
go to a woman lawyer; and If there is 

; anything in your house to be stolen, 
then a burglar of the weaker sex steals 
tt. No place of any Importance is 

; by a man. 

At the request of the fenefel land 
office, Mr. Lester F. Ward recently ex-
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PROMISED BIT ROBERTS : A1 MES

SAGE TO PRINCE OF WALES. 

Hopeful Sentence* - Portending an 
Early Advance With a" Wide 

Change in Operation*—Assurances 

That Lord Roberts Is Employing 

His Army Effectively—Adventnr-I 
ous Doer Commandoes Likely to 

Came to Grief—Peace Commission

ers A»k Italy to Intervene. 

London. April 14.—In a roundabout 
way Loudon hears that Lord Roberts, 
when wiring to the prince of Wales at 
Copenhagen, congratulations upou his 
escape from assassination, added hope
ful sentences portending an early ad
vance with a wide change in opera
tions. Quiet assurances are expressed 
among military men that Lord Roberts 
is employing his great army effective
ly. and that the adventurous Boer com
mandoes are likely to be emersed. 
Scraps of news — retailed here and 
there — have reached England over 
comparatively idle cables, but they do 
not illuminate the situation. The 
colonials at Wepener still hold off the 
Boors. Lord Metlnien has worked 
eastward tintil he is within eighty 
miles of Kroonstad. Boer scouts have 
gone around Ladysmith and have ap
peared at Dewdrop and other places 
on Gen. Buller's flank and rear. Of
ficers of Buller's irregular liorsc esti-, 
mate the Boers in Natal at IS,000, but 
these figures are probably excessive, 
10.000 being regarded here as the out
side number. After Gen. Hart's brig-
ado leaves him. Gen. Buller will still 
have close upon 33,000 men. It is 
generally understood that this brig
ade is going to join Lord Roberts, but 
its real destination is unknown. The 
Boer note to Portugal regarding the 
use of the Beira route for the trans
portation of troons to Rhodesia, may. 
if the Boers act against Portugal, lead 
Great Britain to land troops at Lou-
renzo Marques. This possibility has 
been seriously discussed and is re
ferred to at length in the morning pa
pers to-day. The work of the Boer 
Peace commissioners lias begun. Mr. 
Fischer has 

Asked Italy to Intervene 
and the Italian minister of foreign af
fairs has replied that while he would 
receive the envoys, the best he could 
do would be to transmit their propos
als to London, thus following the 
course of the United States. Sir Al
fred Milner, when replying to a depu
tation of loyalists at Cape Town yes
terday. said: " 'Never again' must be 
the motto of all thinking and humane 
men. but not from lust of conquest or 
a desire to trample on the gallant, if 
misguided. There must be no compro
mise of half-work in settlement or no 
opportunity for misunderstanding, in
trigue, the revival of impossible am
bitions or the accumulation of enor
mous armaments. The British will n<> 
longer tolerate dissimilar and antago
nistic political systems in a country 
fwhere nature and history have de
clared to be one." 

In these absolute utterances of Sir 
Alfred Milner he speaks for the Im
perial government. It is calculated 
that Lord Roberts now has 214,000 ef
fective troops, with 12.000 more afloat 
or under orders. The war office has 
instructed officers not to take any more 
expanding bullets to South Africa for 
revolver practic. 

Hillyer Steyn, brother of President 
Steyn, in an interview at Bloemfon-
tein. said: "The original plan of the 
Boers was to overruu all Cape Colony, 
but upon becoming involved in the 
sieges of Kimberley and Ladysmith 
the burghers found the design spoiled. 
To this I attribute the Boer failure to 
conquer the British. I expect the war 
to last until Christmas." 

The sixth month of the war is be
ginning with eastertide and the morn
ing paper editorials expiate upon the 
need of stubbornness. 

Situation at Wepener. 
London, April 14.—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Times, telegraph
ing Thursday, says: "The latest news 
is that Col. Dalgetty's force occupies 
a position outside Wepener, while the 
Rouxville commando occupies the 
town itself. The pressure there should 
be partially relieved within the next 
twenty-four hours. Lieut. Nix, the 
Dutch military attache who was 
wounded at Kroonspruit, died to-day 
under an operation." 

Roer Gnpns Disabled. 

Aliwalnorth, April 14.—News from a 
Boer source at Wepener, officially 
communicated, says that four Boer 
guns have been disabled and four com
mandants killed or wounded. On 
Tuesday night the British made a 
sortie, capturing a Boer gun and tak
ing some prisoners. 
Roberts Saves His Men and Horses. 

London, April 14.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
telegraphing Wednesday, says: "Lord 
Roberts wisely declines to exhaust his 
men aud horses in hunting the elusive 
Boers until his preparations are com
plete. He will leave to the enemy the 
barren comfort of the occupation of a 
few farms for a short time." 

AGREEABLE SURPRISE. 

Than Legacy Many Times Lararer 
Had Been Expected. 

New York, April 14. — While John 
Halstead. a well known tea merchant, 
died last May he bequeathed sums of 
money to numerous public institutions 
and the residue of the estate to Cooper 
Union. It was supposed that this resi
due would amount to $23,000. An in-
ventory of the estate, however, shows 
that Cooper Union will receive $300,-
ooo. 

Two Years Imprisonment. ' 
Berlin. April 14. — Herr Sternberg, 

the Berlin banker who was arrested in 
February on apbarge of fraudulent 
practices and furnished bail to the 
amount of a million marks, has been 
sentenced to two:years imprisonment 
anfr-to/loss of civil rights for three 
xeottlar acrime against morality. 

; .Ba*lne*n Block* Lefttfex' .. 
KfehmopA Va., April 13.—The town 

of Boyling Green wan wiped 0ot bar 
fire yesterday. Only two business 

v to^ wmaia. 
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Chicago, April, 14..— .A 

unib^i^d 

iojf. ijiains ^rkj" 
evening \vo\Ud tiave atfeu 
proportions and probably resulted 
seriously but for thte titaeiyarrival 
three patrol wagons,fille^y,with police 
officers who had. been summoned to 
the scene by riot calls. •"* The trouble 
was incited by strikers whp attacked 
a number of non-union: met? as the 
latter were leaving the bonding shortly-
after 5 o'clock, for their homes. Supt. 
T. R. Tinsley, who had charge of the 
architectural work in tlife building, was 
assaulted by two of the strikers t uft 
sustained slight injuries about the 
head. .. . • 

PORTO RICAS BILL SIGNED. 

President McKinley Affixes .Hla Sig
nature and the Bill Is Now Law. 
Washington; April 14.—The president 

at 7 o'clock "last evening signed the 
Porto Rican tariff and civil government 
bill. Only Secretary Root and Mr. 
Cortelyou,; the assistant secretary to 
the president, were present when the 
bill became a law. % 

MAKES DEMANDS. 

The Cxar Insists on Concession* 
Prom Korea as to Masnnpho. 

Yokohama, April 14—Advices from 
Seoul, capital of Korea, announce that 
Russia has, presented to the Korean 
government renewed demands refer
ring to Masanphc. 

Armor Plate Test. 
Washington, April 14. — A test was 

made at Indian Head of a plate rep
resenting, 300 tons of the turret ar
mor of the battleship Wisconsin. The 
fourtoen-inch plate was attacked by a 
ten-inch gun with the usual result. The 
shell was smashed on the face of tlie 
plate, which received no substantial 
injury, so the lot was accepted. 

Hugbj- Iiin Burned. 
Chattanooga. Tonn.. April 14.—Rug

by Iun. situated at Rugby. Tenn., on 
the Cumberland plateau, was burned 
this morning. Rugby is the English 
colony established at that point in the 
80s. and of which Thomas Hughes, tht 
English philanthropist and author of 
"Tom Brown at Rugby,'' was the 
founder and promoter. 

Buried in the Rnins. 
Pittsburg, Pa., April 14. — Without 

warning and with a rush and a roar 
the four-story brick building at the 
corner of Second avenue and Wood 
street collapsed yesterday, burying in 
its ruins a number of people, three of 
whom were taken out dead. Six were 
badly hurt and several others slightly 
injured. 

Wlfi Suspected of Murder. 
Boston, April 14.—Dr. J. P. Cocke, a 

blind physician who recently figured in 
a sensational divorce suit, was found 
in his home yesterday with a pistol-
shot wound in his mouth. His wife, 
while not formally arrested, is under 
surveillance, pending the clearing 
away of suspicious features. 

Was Relative ot Washington. 
Washington, April 14. — Ebenezer 

Ball, the nearest descendant of George 
Washington, died here this morning, 
aged eighty-three years. Col. Ball bore 
a striking resemblance to his famous 
relative. His grandfather was a cousin 
of George Washington. 

Jeffries and McCoy Matched. 
New York, April 14—Jim Jeffries and 

Kid McCoy were matched yesterday 
to meet in a twenty-five-round bout on 
July 30 before the club offering the 
largest purse. Charley White will be 
referee. 

Forty-One Houses Demolished. 
Vienna, April 14. — The town of 

Ivlapper in Bohemia was visited by an 
earthquake yesterday and forty-one 
houses were demolished, several per
sons being killed and many injured. , 

Three Men Killed. 
Redding, Cal.. April 14. — In the 

wreck of a Southern Pacific work 
train four miles below Cottonwood 
yesterday three men were killed and 
three injured, two probably fatally. 

Eleven Drowned. 

London. April 14. — As a result of 
the wreck of a fishing boat on the 
north Cornish coast eleven men were 
drowned. A lifeboat was upset in the 
attempt to save the fishermen. 

Crane Is Worse. 
London. April 14. — Stephen Crane, 

the American novelist who has been ill 
for some time, has suffered a relapse, 
and the attending doctors are now al-4 

most, hopeless of his recovery. 

Seventeen Die In a Week. 
Washington, April 14.—The grip is 

prevailing in this city. There were no 
less than seventeen deaths from the 
disease last week, according to the dis
trict health officer. 

Japs Deported. 
San Francisco, April 14. — Thirty-

three Japanese recently brought over 
on the Belgian King have been de
ported on the ground that they are 
contract laborers. 

Historic Bnlldinsr Gone. : 
Concord. Mass., • April 14.—The" First 

Parish church, one of Concord's best-
known historic buildings, was de
stroyed by fire early yesterday. ' The 
loss is $25,000. ,r' j 

Kansa* Fruit .Killed. 
Wichita. Kan., April 14.—Ice a quar

ter of an inch thick formed here last 
night and farmers report that the 
fruit crop was killed. r 
".•T-'y/ .if Sever* Hairtlw—tee*.. 

Vienna, April 14. — A severe earth
quake has occurred at Toron« •Bo
hemia. sixty houses being destrw^fe 
though without loss of life. The sbpcki' 
continne and it Is feared the towa 
must be abandoned altogether. 

v • • • • • > ' 
Bahtfalt Plaita*':Orow*. 

' Allahabad. India, April 14.-^TTje T»* 
Jtonic plague hhs broken pnt at€awl»« 
poire. The precautions taken bjr ik* 
authorities have caused much disorftM^ 
The camp to which sufferers were^ 
moved was attacked bp rloteis. ,<•, "" 

. • J J' 'i- / 
SQ LORD ROBERTS AfoViSES tTBE L> . v»-. . •> ^ 

•a-I WAR OFFICE V' 
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Taken to Mean, Not by Fighting, but 

by Disposition* to Hetid Off Their 

'•''Advance and to Bar Vulnerable 

> Points; on the Line, of British Com-

y- mmilcntton—Boer Peace Commis

sioners Hove -Paper* SHowlnsr 

That Germany Urged the Trans

vaal to Wage War. 

London, April 15. — "The forward 
movement of the Boers is checked," 
says Lord Roberts. This is taken to 
mean, not by fighting, but by disposi
tions to head off their advance and to 
bar the vulnerable points in the line of 
British communication. Relief is on 
the way to Wepener. The Boers in 
Natal appear incapable of developing 
an aggressive movement at Eland-
laagte. Lord Metliuen is at Zwart-
kopfontein, twelve miles east of Bo-
sliof. and is sending small, swift col
umns through the adjacent country. 
Lord Cheslifim, commanding one of 
these, encountered a small commando 
about ten miles southeast of Zwartkop-
foutein. He found, most of the farms 
occupied by women and children only. 

An editorial note in the Daily Mail 
avers that Mafeking is in a very bad 

Brig. Gen. Brabant. 
Colonial Officer, Whose Command is Invested 

by the Beers. 

way, and that the hope of relief is far 
off. as no force is advancing from the 
south. 

The war office announces that 4,000 
horses will arrive at the Cape this 
week. It is well understood that the 
animals are not fit for work until about 
ten clays after the voyage. Two thou
sand more are due at the Cape next 
week. The war office has called out 
the reserve fcompanies of several in
fantry battalions, which will be sent 
to South Africa forthwith. 

The Boer peace commissioners have 
documents—the Rome correspondent ot 
the Daily News says—showing that 
urgent advances to the Transvaal to 
wage war were originally made by 
Germany. This correspondent also as
serts that Count von Buelow, the Ger
man foreign minister, who was said 
to have gone on a visit to a sick broth
er. really went to Milan for the ex
press purpose of conferring with the 
delegates. 

Boer* Changing Tactic*. 
London, April 15.—The Daily Tele

graph has the following from Elantls-
laagte. dated April 13: "The Boers are 
changing tactics and are moving from 
Glencoe westward, with a view of 
threatening the lines of communication 
to Ladysmith. On Tuesday a corps of 
carbineers and another of Thorny-

.crofts' horse narrowly escaped being 
'cut off owing to the treachery of a 
Kaffir and native guide. 

Kimberley Preparing (or a Siege. 
Kimberley, April 15—The town guord 

has been immobilized and guns have 
beer, remounted at the forts owing to 
the fears of the populace that the 
Boers will again attempt a siege. A 
battalion of the Scottish rifles has ar
rived and the reoubts around the town 
are manned with regular troops. The 
military authorities regard these fears 
as groundless. 

Boer* Move Quickly. 
London. April 14.—The Bloemfontln 

correspondent of the Morning Post, tel
egraphing Thursday, says: "The ene
my have evidently determined to adopt 
entirely new tactics. Two columns arc 
known to be moving to tbe south of 
Bloemfontein. They are relying upon 
Cape carts for transport and are car
rying scarcely any forage and only suf
ficient food to meet immediate require
ments of the convoy with ox transport 
following at a secure distance. The 
Boer columns are thus enabled to move 
almost as quickly as cavalry. It is re
ported that there are 9,000 Boers to 
tlie south 'of Dewetsdorp. The force 
extends from that point to Odeudabl. 
The burghers who returned to their 
farms are undoubtedly rejoining the 
enemy. Lord Roberts has appointed 
the duke of Marlborough to be assis-
taat military secretary at headquar
ters." , 

Total Boer faosae*. 
London, April 15.—The Daily Mall 

publishes the following dispatch, dated 
April 13. from Lourenzo Marques: 
"The Boers are manufacturing shells, 
^specially Vlckers-Maxlm. in large 
quantities at the Begble foundry, Jo
hannesburg. The actual Bper losses 
to the end of March, including prison
ers, are estimated at 12,000. At pres
ent there are several thousand Boers 
in Natal and:86,000 in the Free State;'! 

Nothing to Cause Uneasiness. 
,! XcQdon. April 15.—The Bloemfontein 
.correspondent of the Daily Mail, tele-
jrrfiphing Thursday, says: "There is 

^nothing whatever to cause uneasiness; 
It will: presently be seen that the Boers 
*re>j/lQ4t where vre want them. ,In a 
word, ^re are all right." 

|»«o«W Repulsed With Great Lojps. 
I^ Bteemfontein, April 1& ^ Accounts 

fetved here of the fighting of the: 
•ps under Col. Dalgetty At Wopenei-

£bW tbe Boers attacked' thorn vlgor-

The Boei«<Si»bsttitWWy 4elW-
4<itidBlied. the , and it is saW fcere 
that, t^te^are qeturnipg norths 
t-iv" - Reported by -lCnord Roberts. 
J/mdon, April 15. ' Hie wfcr office 

recelYMs the- following. dispatch-
from Gen. Roberts^dated yesterday at 
Bloemfontein: "The enemy's move' 
ments south hftve been checked.; 
Wepener is still surrounded, but the 
little garrison is holding . out well. 
Troops are being moved to their assis
tance. The health of the troops is 
good and the climate perfection.!!-' *.<• h 

Surrounden by Boer*. < |hi 
London, April 15.—'The Times has the 

following from Jamersberg, . dated 
April 13: "Col. Balgetti's force has 
been surrounded by some thousands of 
Boers, with eight guns, two pom-poms 
and two Maxims since Monday morn
ing. They have gallantly withstood a 
heavy attack on Monday and again' an 
important attack oh Tuesday, and' on 
Thursday there was a continuous shell 
and rifle fire." * 

TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE. 

Situation SIIOTC* an Improvement for 
the Road.-

Atlanta. Ga., April 15.—The situation 
in the strike of the telegraphers op the 
Southern railroad shows an improve
ment at midnight for the railroad. Pas
senger trains which Thursday and 
early yesterday morning ran from one 
to five hours late, arrived yesterday 
afternoon and last night but slightly 
behind schedule time, and freight 
trains are beginning to move. The 
officials of the road here claim the sit
uation is not even unchanged; that it 
has not at any time been other than 
normal. 

President Powell, of the O. R. T., 
said that the strike would continue in
definitely, or until the company treats 
with the men. "My organization has 
a protective fund of $50,000 to be used 
in case of strike, said the president, 
"and I am having this money trans-
feried from the headquarters to points 
on the Southern." President Powell 
says there has been no thought of a 
strikie on the Queen &- Crescent. 

At Flowery Branch, Ga., Corona, 
Ala., and Columbus, Miss., operators 
who toojc the places of retiring agents 
have been roughly handled and run 
out of town. 

Telegraph Operators Quitting.-: 
Knoxville. Tenn., April 15. — Tele

graph operators continue to walk out 
on the Knoxville division of the South
ern railway. Twenty-nine are out 
now. Supt. Ewing states that all but 
two vacancies have been filled. The in
dications are that more men may yet 
go out. The railroad officials claim 
that traffic has not been interfered 
with. 

Miner* Go on a Strike. . 
Knoxville. Tenn., April 15. — Three 

hundred miners of the Coal Creek com
pany mines went on a strike yesterday. 
The strikers are United Mine Workers 
who have taken their present step be
cause four of their number were dis
charged. The general manager of the 
company stated that he would not rein 
state the union men and had ordered 
all the strikers to turn over their tools 
and vacate the company's property 
within twenty-four hours. 

New Siamese Minister. 
Washington, April 15.—Phya Prasid-

dhi. the new minister from Siam, ac
companied by his clerk, arrived here 
yesterday. He will present his cre
dentials to the president at an early 
day. He has had previous experience 
here, having been an attache of the 
Siamese legation in 1887. 

Colored Congressman. 
Richmond, Va., April 15. — Virginia 

negroes lave called a convention to be 
held here on May 10 to nominate a 
colored candidate for congress in every 
district in tbe state as a rebuke to the 
treatment tlie colore! people received 
at the Republican state convention at 
Norfolk last week. 

Nlcaraguan Disavowal. 
New York, April 15. — A special to 

the Herald from Washington says: 
Nicaragua has disavowed to the United 
States that she organized and dis
patched to David the expedition which 
has aroused so much concern in Costa 
Rica and Colombia. 

Deadlock in Ohio. 
Wellington, Ohio, April 15.—The Re

publican congressional -convention of 
the Fourteenth district is again ballot
ing at the rate of one vote a minute. 
Twelve hundred and seventeen ballots 
have been taken and there has been no 
break. v> 

Charged With Swindling. 
Chicago. April 15.—Nicholas Nowak 

of Ross. Wis., wai arrested in this city 
last night on the charge of swindling a 
number of citizens of that town out of 
$10,000 through fraudulent methods in 
horse deals and real estate transac
tions.-'?^. . . 

Purchased the Holland. -
Washington, April 15. — A contract 

was closed yesterday between thp gov
ernment and the Holland • Torpedo 
Boat company for the purchase of the 
submarine boat Hollrfhd. The price 
agreed upon was $150,000. . 

Another Duel. v 

Paris, April 15.—The count of Luber-
sac and Baron Edoucrd Rothschild, a 
son of Baron Alphonse Rothschild, 
fought a duel with swords yesterday. 
Baron Rothschild was deeply pricked 
in the right forearm. . 

Boiler Kzploaio'n.-:'' 1*'' -
Benwood. Va., April 15.—A boiler ex

ploded at the Riverside iron works, de
molishing three buildings and dis
abling the machinery. Fifteen people 
were Injured. The property loss will 
aggregate $200,000. a, 

Aged Man Commit* Suicide. 
Scranton, Pa., April 15. — George 

Manger, aged eighty-three years, com
mitted suicide at the home of bis 
daughter by blowing out his brains. 
He had been in ill health and was 
despohdeut. 

ly but were repulsed Wltb great] two dcatlis. 

v - r  V e r d i c t  o f  W o t  G u i l t y .  
Medford. Wis., April 15.^-Tfae Jury 

in the Blanchard murder 'trial brought 
in a verdict'of not guilty* Blanchard 
was charged with having shot his wife 

^w 

vCity ot Mexico; April 15.—DorJbg *h« 
past two w£eks there have been/fotty, 
eases of '— — 
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Bnatern Divine* Take 

°* Confessions of Faith--''. 
-A Vigoroai Fight for a New -
Creed: Will Be Made «. 
lag of the •; General Assembly of:.' 
the Church lu St. Loulb !Vext Mo*nth -
—J!ew and Simpler Crecd Keedeti— 
Parkhurat Will Preach on It. 
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New York, April 15: — The Heral&i 
sayfM Following closely upon the 
withdrawal of Rev. Dr. Newell Dwigbt 
Hillis from the Presbyterian church, a 
movtir.ent for the revision of the West
minster Confession of Faith has taken 
shape, and the indications are now 
that, a vigorous fight for a new creed-
will be made at the 'meeting of the • 
general assembly of the church in St. 
Louis next mouth. Ministers promi-
nent in the denomination and who lire-
usually classed among the conserva
tives. have'joined the progressive elie--
ment and a radical revision of the • 
articles of faith seem, to be the only 
outcome of the agitation. 

The question is separate and distinct 
from wha| is known as the "higher-
criticism." and has already overshad
owed the controversy started by Dr. 
Briggs and continued by Prof. Mc-
Gitt'ert. Men who stand firm for the-
inspiration of the Bible do not hesitate • 
to condemn the articles of the Con
fession of Faith. Rev. Dr. David 
Gregg, pastor of the Lafayette Avenue 
Presbyterian church, Brooklyn, when 
he said "The Presbyterian church, 
needs a new and simpler creed," voiced 
the sentiments of maty clergymen and 
laymen of the church. , 

Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, who. like Dr. 
Gregg, is a conservative, will discuss--
the demand for a revision of the creed 
at the Easter service in his church 
Sunday morning. Dr. Parkhurst will 
refer mainly to the article on foreor-
dination. renunciation of which led to 
the retirement of Dr. Hillis. Dr. Park
hurst. and, in fact, nearly every. Pres
byterian preacher in this city, shares 
Dr. Hillis' views so far as the doctrine-
of foreordination is concerned. 

"I do not care to anticipate in anyi 
interview what I intend to say in ray 
church." said Dr. Parkhurs\ "The-
ouc-stion cf revision of the confession 
is one of grant importance to this-
church. The time has now come for 
sou ething to be said." 

According to Dr. Gregg, two-thirds 
of the Presbyterian ministers d:» not 
accept the Confession of Fai!li in its 
entirety, and one-third have forgotten 
the dogmas and teachings of their own 
creed. The doctrine of reprobation, 
which is chiefly condemned, is con
tained in chapter 2 of the Westminster 
Confession, and is enti led "God's-
Eteinal Decrees."" The third decree is 
as follow7®: 

"By the decree of Gcd for the mani
festation of his glory, some men and 
a nereis are predestined unto everlasting 
life and others are foreordained to ev-
erla&ting death." 

Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, form
erly pastor of Dr. Gregg's church, says: 

"There are certain parts of the con* 
fession of faith which I do not .believe 
in I do not accept the doctrine of 
pretention, nor that i of erring to elect 
children. It is foolishness to suppose 
that babies are going to brimsione. 
But there is no need of going through 
the confession when members are be
ing received into the church." 

Rev. Dr. John F. Carson, pastor of 
the Central Presbyteriaii cliurcb, of 
Brooklyn, says: 

"There is an aggressive work now 
going ou which should not be side
tracked. I accept the confession as a 
system, but I abhor some statements 
In It. The doctrine of reprobation is 
not Scriotural." 

Rev. Dr. Joseph D. Burrell of Brook
lyn says: 
. "There Is no doubt that the majority 
of the-members- of the Presbyteriao 
church desire a revision of the confes
sion." 
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'fins STRIKE LOOKS SKRIOLS. 

In-Twenty Orgnnlratlon* Become 
volved Tliro'-gh Sympathy. 

Houston, Tex., April 15—The strike 
situation assumed a serious aspect 
here yesterday afternoon when the 
Centr-il I^ibor union decidcd to declare 
a strike of all labor unions affiliated 
with that body.- including more than 
twenty organizations In view of the 
anproachlng session of tlie trans-Mis
sissippi commercial congress the mat
ter is more ser'ous than it would ordi
narily be. and every effort will be made 
to stave off a general strike. The 
building exchange, comprising the 
contractors ard carpenters' union, have 
come no nearer to a settlement than 
las* week, and work is su?:>eirTed on 
•all buildings. The labor union set. next 
Tuesday r orning as the time for the 
general -5j;r if the carpenters do not 
sooner g"t a settlement. .. , 

HALF A TOWN UNOI5R WATER. 

Colorado River Flood Causes Con-
'• sldenible uncage. 

Austin. Tex., April 13. - The Colo
rado river flood has now reached 
Wha,rtoh and half the town is udder 
water. So far there has been oniy^one 
casttalty. a negro refugee - being- r 
drowned in* trying to reach town.T The 
people all g^t out of tlie bottoms and 
flocked to the town, driving their cat
tle before them.' There will be some-
suffering because of tbe. large number 
to be ca.-"d .f<»r. The Joss to crop* 1* 
verv heavy. Tl>e situation at Kagle 
Lake is also v**p serious ns the water* 
of tbe river have pouted into tbe lake 
and the . -.conlttry ,. about it is under , 
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Bakerrlllc. T<»pn., April' 14. — Joe 
r ye^rday kUl^d his wife by 
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chokmg her to death and then com-" 
mittOTXntold?. Stringer used a d^nhle-
baittled W^otgim op hlmsplf. liis brains 
being hl^wn into'the'next roc-ni.' / 
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Defanied Her Chara«te'i!.l-,„1.,,:.. 

irk.,- April 
«nMei'festerd«yn Mrs. ;T,; X. AHoiiand 
*hot iMpptifitiy killed WijHaraCook, 
a taemlMpC apromtnept family. Mrs! 
Soliand cUiim Co&k defamed her 
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